Assistant Professor of Geology

The New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology (NMT) invites applications for a part-time tenure-track assistant professor position in Geology. Applicants must have a PhD in Earth Sciences or a related field. We seek candidates with interests in Earth surface processes, landscape evolution, and/or tectonic geomorphology. The successful candidate will be expected to develop a cutting edge externally funded research program and teach (typically 1 class per semester) at the graduate or undergraduate level; experience teaching a Geographic Information Systems course is required. This tenure-track faculty position is for a nine month appointment with 50% salary support from institutional sources and the NM legislature; the successful candidate is expected to establish an externally funded research program that provides the remainder of their salary support.

New Mexico Tech specializes in science and engineering education and research. NMT’s Department of Earth and Environmental Science is a leading department on campus; in addition to 16 tenured/tenure-track faculty, many researchers on campus (e.g., NM Bureau of Geology and Mineral Resources, Petroleum Recovery Research Center) are adjunct faculty in the Department.

Applicants should submit: 1) a letter that summarizes their research and teaching interests, 2) curriculum vitae 3) names and contact information for three references familiar with the candidate’s record of research and teaching, in a single pdf sent to nmtjobapps@npe.nmt.edu and glenn.spinelli@nmt.edu using the subject “Geology faculty application”. Questions should be directed to Glenn Spinelli, chair of search committee. Application Deadline: For best consideration apply by May 31, 2024.

Apply to: nmtjobapps@npe.nmt.edu